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"Let us not be overwhelmed nor discouraged by the smallness of our
numbers in this country . When we speak out against U.S . policy in
Vietnam or the Dominican Republic, we speak for the greater part o f
mankind everywhere . Nor can we easily be defeated . So long as a
single man anywhere protests all injustice, in any country, we can
say that we are not defeated, that the future may yet belong to man-
kind and not to the machinery of death .

	

-- Dave McReynold s

THE DRAFT AND VIETNAM

American men do not want to fight in Vietnam . They do not want t o
kill and be killedin an illegal and immoral war that they d o not
understand .

-

	

- There are over 700 men in the armed forces currently seeking dis -
charge on the grounds of conscientious objection .

-- There are now 17 men in prison for non-cooperation with the draft ,
and 9 others who are being prosecuted .

-- A recent article in the Newsletter of the Miss . Freedom Democratic
Party said : ',Negro boys should not honor the draft in Miss . . . No
one has the right to ask us to risk our lives and kill othe r
colored'people in Santo Domingo and Vietnam so that the white Ameri-
can can grow richer . "

WARS WILL CEASE WHEN MEN R :F JSE TO FIGHT

These and countless other incidents are the result of increased draft
calls announced by Johnson on July 28, and a growing awareness by
young men of the implications of fighting in Vietnam . DRALT CALLS :
August, 17,000 ; September, 27,400 ; October, 33,600 ; and November ,
35,000 . It is expected to remain at 35,000 for at least 6 months .

Johnson's revocation of the exemption for married non resulted in a
scramble by thousands of men to get married before the deadline . In
response, Gen. Hershey, National Selective Service Director, said :
"We'll get most of them in 4 or 5 months .

BUT MOST MEN DO NOT KNOW ABOUT THE ALTERNATIVE TO THE mILITAml YOU



CAN HELP TO INFORM THEM BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE . GIVE THEM LITERATURE
ON CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTION . REFER. THEM TO QUALIFIED COUNSELORS . MAKE
SURE THAT C . O. Mr ERIALS ARE IN THE HANDS OF HIr H SCHOOL COUNSELORS .

PT THE NAME OF DEMOCRACY

"At his dau-hter's s'condary schoo l
graduation Johnson said, 'In a democrac y
the people have to do what must be done . '

"That s e ntence expresses a philosophy o f
politics that scares all those who rea d
Spengler's 'Decline of the vd st' . . . be -

t fore the Nazi take-over in Germany an d
remember that he wound up . . . by assert-
ing that 'We have not the freedom t o

reach this or that, but the freedom to do the necessary or to do noth-
ing . And a task that historic necessity has set will be accomplishe d
with the individual or against him .

"It also brings to mind the statement made by a number of thoughtfu l
students of _overnment of the people, by the people, and for the peo-
ole--democracy--that when facism comes to the 7 .S it will cone in the
rise of denocracy .

"The idea expressed in Johnson's speech is fantastic . It means that
someone decides what must be done and leaves the people no alternative .
And :rho decides what must be done? Why Caesar of course, a Fuehrer -
Hitler . . . The Germans got Caesar first and we saw what happened . Are
we to be next on the list?

*

"Once the premise is accepted that in a democracy the people have to d o
what must be done, the cause of free government is in dire daner . For
who is to decide what must be done . Certainly not the people who have .
to do so and so . That lea: .es those who do not have to do so and so and
that means Caesar, or oligarchs or monarchs or dictators or autocrat s
or totalitar_ns .

"No that 15 not democracy . By accepting any such definition of democ-
racy as that we the people have to do what must be done we are surren-
derinE our rights as sovereiEns and introducing government by fiat and
decree by some all powerful unwise ambitious tyrant who becomes by
virtue of his influence politically the only mind capable of knowin g

truth.

l Johnson told an audience
l of U .S . students that he
i "would like to see them
develop as mach fanaticism
about the J .S . politica l
system as youn g, Nazis did
about their system . . . "
-- N .Y. Times, 2/6—6 5

"Maybe you think Hitler didn't have any such ability and learning . But



the Germans did, or at least enough of them did, to entrust to hi m
the Fuehrer--magic word in itself--pure reason which becomes real truth . "

-- Editorial from the York Gazette and Daily
6/29/65
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"People ask me who my heroes are . I have only one--Hitler. I admire
Hitler because he pulled his country together when it was in a terri ,
ble state in the early 30's . But the situation here is so desperat e
now that one man would not be enough. We need 4 or 5 Hitlers in
Vietnam." -- Premier Nguyen Cao Ky, London Sunday Airror, 7/4/65

THE CASUALTIES The cold war "has already inflicted on us a tremen -
OF THE fOLD WAR dous moral and psychological injury which is intan -

gible but equally destructive (as a physical holo -
caust would be) . The long, uneasy cold war has destroyed and muti -
lated not only our bodies, but our minds . Its weapons arc t he myth s
and legends of propaganda .

"It has often b een said that in war the first casualty is truth . The
cold war is also capable of inflicting the same casualty . The weap -
ons designed and utilized to crush and mutilate the human mind are a s
potent as any of the weapons designed for physical destruction . The
weapons of the cold war contaminate our moral fiber, warp our thinkin g
processes and afflict us with pathological obsessions . These are the
invisible but, nevertheless, the most dcvastaUing effects of the cold
war on humanity ."

	

-- U. Thant, 7/19/65

TO RESCUE Nat Hentoff continues from the statement by Q . Thant above. :
TRUTH

	

"Our job (is) to rescue truth, to expose and transfix th e
myths and legends of propaganda . To show the naked lunch

at the end of LBJ's fork . To convince as many Americans as we cant hat i,
we are murderers . That our taxes become transmogrified into ways t o
kill . Argue all you like about the murdering of the other side and
who's responsible for starting it . The plain, brutalizing fact i s
that we murder and we are our responsibility . Americans must be made
to know this viscerally . LBJ--with his--rhetoric about our 'nationa l
honor'--is not going to feel viscerally responsible for the death of
either a Viet Cong or an American. But many Americans can still be
awakened to what they arc permitting to be done in their names .

"And our corollary job is to focus on how little time is left . 1Wo
are in sight of total war,' Walter Lippmann wrote on July 22 . But
who knows that? Who feels that? Look around you in the streets .



Except among some of the young, there is none of that gnawing tension ,
that muffled scnse,of horror that drove millions of Americans to liste n

to radio news in 1938 and 1939 . We are slipping into the crematoriu m
as if we were Jews, told by those in authority that w,. arc being led
into this new place only in order totake a shower . The difference
this time, of course, is that along with us all the others--not bein g
asked, not being told why, not even being considered--will die . Every-
where . "

Our voices arc only whispers . But we mast speak out, "again and agai n
until this beginning whisper, joined by other voices, is as audible and
inescapable as the cry of a desperate man . "

A NEOS BROAD-

	

"AND NOW TEE LAT : ST NEWS FROM OVRS 'AS . . .
CAST FROM OVERS' AS

"Fighting continues tonight in New York's Harlem .
The government of the United States has filed a strong protest with th e
government of Ghana, claiming thc .t it acted illegally in dispatching
2000 marines to protect the Hotel Theresa and other strategic point s
in the community .

"In the meantime the government of Israel has announced plans to dro p
1000 paratroops into the Boroughs of Brooklyn and Bronx to protec t
houses of worship .

"In further developments French paratroops have refused to withdra w
their occupation of 50 French restaurants on the Island of Manhatta n
until all personnel are evacuated .

"President Johnson continues to insist that New York is an interna l
problem and that if foreign troops do not withdraw immediately J .~re ri -
can troops will force them out--just as soon as they get back fro m
Vietnam, Japan, Thailand, Laos, Taiwan, the Congo, Guantanomo, Guata-
mala, and the Dominican Republic . "

-- from a Jules Feiffer cartoon, 6/9/65
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